
 
 
 

SOCIAL MOBILITY BY WIDENING PARTICIPATION (CORE THEMES 
3 &4) 

 
 

Case Study 3, The Netherlands - G5 Grant: A national policy to widen 
participation in Higher Education  
 
Context 
A structural gap in attainment rates of non-western ethnic minority students at universities in the urban 
cities was the reason for the executive boards of the five largest urban universities of applied sciences in 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht, meeting to discuss this reality with the Ministry of 
Education, Culture and Science and lobby for more funding to reduce the attainment gap.  
 
These universities are the most ethnically diverse universities. Between 30-40% of the students at these 
universities are non-western ethnic minorities. The growth in enrolment at these universities was mainly 
caused by a more than average growth of female and non-western ethnic minority students. The (racial) 
attainment gap at these universities is structurally about 20 percentage points. University boards were 
therefore looking for substantial funding to develop structural and sustainable improvement in 
attainment. 
 
Aim G5 Grant 
The Ministry of Education, Culture and Science acknowledged this challenge of the urban universities 
and in a new strategic plan in 2007 a new arrangement was announced for these urban institutions. 
Universities of applied sciences were able to start with an annual amount of targeted funding in 2008 
and five urban research universities were able to start in 2011 also with targeted funding to improve 
study success of non-western ethnic minority students in the so called G5 Grant. In 2008 and in 2011 the 
Executive Boards of ten institutions signed an administrative agreement with the Minister of Education, 
Culture and Science for the period of 2008 – 2014. Echo got the assignment to collaborate with 
institutions on this G5 Grant. The role of Echo was to advise universities and share knowledge of best 
practices as well as co-ordinating monitoring and benchmarking of quantitative as well as qualitative 
data on the performances of students and institutions in improving the successful attainment of ethnic 
minority students. Echo also has a role in advising the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science.   
 
There were several elements that made this arrangement innovative: 
 In the first place the urban focus is a unique element, especially because the department of higher 

education never had urban focused policy. The sense of urgency of the perceived problems with 
attainment were reason to think more strategically and out of the box; 



 The amount of annual targeted funding was large compared to previous allocations to this area and 
reflects the commitment to improving performance of under represented groups in society. 
Institutions were given an increasing amount of funding to improve successful graduation and to 
reduce the racial attainment gap.     

 The funding arrangement was linked to an incentive programme of performance indicators, which is 
a new instrument of the ministry.  The new strategic policy plan of the present Government is 
building on the experience of the past years. This year (2012) the Ministry of Education introduced a 
system of making agreements with every higher education institution based on performance 
indicators for different areas of attention. Attainment is one of those areas. 
 

Audit 
In 2010 the progress of the first two years of the G5 activities of universities of applied sciences were 
audited. The audit committee specifically focused on issues that are important for the long term. 
Themes that were subject of the audit were: 
 Vision on inclusion  does the university have a vision on inclusion and if so to what extent is the 

institutional vision embedded in structural and specific policy? What is the commitment on different 
levels of the university? 

 Pedagogy of excellence  ten years ago Echo introduced the ‘pedagogy of excellence’1

 Monitoring and research  what types of monitoring, research and benchmarking tools do 
universities use to keep track of the effects of their activities for the short and long term? How does 
this relate to keeping track of the performance indicators? 

 to Dutch 
universities. It’s a holistic approach on inclusion and excellence in higher education and basically 
started as a strategy on retention and successful attainment. In the audit, institutions were 
questioned how this pedagogy was implemented in their G5 activities and how they can guarantee 
the continuation of the implementation of this concept when the G5 grant is finished.   

 Mutual learning  how does the institution guarantee that the experiences and knowledge 
production will be disseminated within the institution and between other G5 institutions?  

 
Political reality 
This Long-Term Agreement was approved for the period 2008-2014. However, in April 2011, the State 
Secretary of higher education announced a revision of the education subsidy grants. There is basically no 
specific policy and funding anymore for diversity related activities. Within the aims of this Government 
to cut Government spending the G5 grant ended at January 2012. The universities of applied sciences 
however, still see a growing diversity in their enrolment, which reflects the metropolitan population in 
the urban areas, with many students coming from vocational education and disadvantaged 
neighbourhoods, including many students from non-western backgrounds and first generation students. 
Therefore the universities of applied sciences will continue to invest in intensive supervision concerning 
(study) selection processes, customized support to overcome disadvantages and intensive and 
structured education for diverse groups of students. Also some research universities will continue 
activities that were started with the G5 grant. 
 
Lifelong Learning 
Life Long Learning as such was not a specific focus of the G5 Grant but the fact that this grant was also 
meant for institutional change and improvement of attainment in general and specifically for under 
represented groups make these institutions also interesting for students who start higher education 
from the perspective of life long learning.  

                                                      1  PAcademic Advancement Program of UCLA 


